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a b s t r a c t

We compare frictional strengths in the temperature range 25e250 �C of fault gouge from SAFOD (CDZ
and SDZ) with quartzofeldspathic wall rocks typical of the central creeping section of the San Andreas
Fault (Great Valley sequence and Franciscan Complex). The Great Valley and Franciscan samples have
coefficients of friction, m > 0.35 at all experimental conditions. Strength is unchanged between 25� and
150 �C, but m increases at higher temperatures, exceeding 0.50 at 250 �C. Both samples are velocity
strengthening at room temperature but show velocity-weakening behavior beginning at 150 �C and
stick-slip motion at 250 �C. These rocks, therefore, have the potential for unstable seismic slip at depth.
The CDZ gouge, with a high saponite content, is weak (m ¼ 0.09e0.17) and velocity strengthening in all
experiments, and m decreases at temperatures above 150 �C. Behavior of the SDZ is intermediate between
the CDZ and wall rocks: m < 0.2 and does not vary with temperature. Although saponite is probably not
stable at depths greater than ~3 km, substitution of the frictionally similar minerals talc and Mg-rich
chlorite for saponite at higher temperatures could potentially extend the range of low strength and
stable slip down to the base of the seismogenic zone.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

A major achievement of the San Andreas Fault Observatory at
Depth (SAFOD), located along the creeping section of the San
Andreas Fault (SAF), was the recovery of core containing the two
strands of foliated gouge where creep was identified based on
deformation of the well casing: the central deforming zone (CDZ)
and the southwest deforming zone (SDZ) (Zoback et al., 2010, 2011)
(Fig. 1). The creep rate at SAFOD is ~25 mm/yr (Titus et al., 2006),
and the CDZ is considered to take upmost of the slip, because of the
significantly greater casing deformation associated with it. The CDZ
and SDZ are fine-grained gouges, consisting largely of Mg-rich
smectite clays produced by the low-temperature metasomatic
alteration of serpentinite (e.g., Bradbury et al., 2011, 2015;
Holdsworth et al., 2011; Moore and Rymer, 2012). They differ
significantly in mineral assemblage from the adjoining quartz-
ofeldspathic wall rocks of sedimentary origin, and the mineralog-
ical differences are reflected in their room-temperature frictional
properties (Lockner et al., 2011; Carpenter et al., 2012, 2015). The
Moore), dlockner@usgs.gov
sedimentary rocks are relatively strong, with coefficients of friction,
m, that generally exceed 0.4. Strength changes abruptly across the
boundaries of thewall rockswith the CDZ and SDZ, whose frictional
strengths are largely in the range m ¼ 0.1e0.2. The more slowly
creeping SDZ is slightly stronger than the CDZ (Lockner et al., 2011).
With very few exceptions, all of the core samples tested by Lockner
et al. (2011) and Carpenter et al. (2012, 2015) were velocity
strengthening at room temperature.

However, the applicability of the room-temperature data to
deeper portions of the seismogenic zone is not known. To date,
heated experiments on SAFOD core samples have been conducted
exclusively on CDZ gouge and only at temperatures �120 �C (Coble
et al., 2014; French et al., 2015). To address this question, we
compared the frictional behavior of the CDZ and SDZ with
quartzofeldspathic rock types characteristic of the creeping section
at temperatures to 250 �C and over a range of velocities. We also
report the results of the first heated experiments on a separate of
the smectite clay saponite, a major component of the CDZ and SDZ,
to determine its potential influence on gouge properties.
2. Samples tested in this study

Granitic and metamorphic rocks of the Salinian block form the
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Fig. 1. Sample locations and regional geology of the creeping section of the San Andreas Fault (SAF). a) General sample locations. The Franciscan sample was collected in the San
Francisco Bay area; the other three are from the SAFOD drillhole. The box outlines the area of the geologic map in c). b) Fault gouge and Great Valley sample positions in the SAFOD
Hole G core. c) Simplified geologic and fault map of a portion of central California, modified from Jennings et al. (1977) with additional information from Page et al. (1998) and Titus
et al. (2011). The SAFOD drillhole initiated in granitic rocks southwest of the SAF and terminated in the Great Valley sequence on the northeast side.
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geologic basement southwest of the SAF creeping section, whereas
the high P/T Franciscan metasedimentary rocks d largely meta-
graywacke d of subduction zone origin comprise the basement of
the Diablo Range on the northeast side (Fig. 1c). Another major rock
unit in the Diablo Range is the sedimentary Great Valley sequence,
which was deposited in a forearc basin on oceanic basement of the
Coast Range ophiolite (e.g., Bailey et al., 1964; Ernst, 1965, 1970,
2011; Hamilton, 1969). The SAFOD drillhole terminated in rocks
of the Great Valley sequence (Zoback et al., 2010, 2011), and the
serpentinite in the CDZ and SDZ is derived from the Coast Range
ophiolite (Moore and Rymer, 2012). Although Franciscan meta-
sedimentary rocks were not encountered in the drillhole, they
outcrop along the fault at SAFOD (Fig. 1c). The Franciscan Complex
is a major component of the bedrock geology of the San Andreas
system in central and northern California. One sample each
representative of the Franciscan Complex and Great Valley
sequence were selected for comparison with the CDZ and SDZ
(Table 1). The samples chosen were ones with relatively high
phyllosilicate contents and correspondingly lower frictional
strengths, to minimize the contrast with the very weak, clay-rich
gouge of the creeping traces.

The spot core at the bottom of the main SAFOD drillhole was
identified as belonging to the Great Valley sequence, based on its
fossil assemblages (Zoback et al., 2010, 2011). Although not directly
determined to be Great Valley rocks, the sedimentary rocks in the
section of core containing the CDZ (Hole G, Runs 4e6) are also
fossiliferous and their clast populations and mineral assemblages
closely resemble the Great Valley sequence rocks in the main hole
(e.g., Holdsworth et al., 2011). The selected sample comes from the
banded siltstone unit (Bradbury et al., 2011) on the SW side of the
CDZ, at 3295.25 m measured depth (MD) (Fig. 1b). Its phyllosilicate
mineral assemblage includes chlorite, illite and mixed-layer clays,
and variably chloritized biotite (Figs. 2a and 3a). Intact pieces of
siltstone from this same depth have been used for permeability
measurements (Morrow et al., 2014) and petrographic studies
(Moore, 2014). Its room-temperature frictional strength is in the
middle of the range for the sedimentary rocks on either side of the
CDZ (Lockner et al., 2011).



Table 1
Experiments conducted.

Sample T (�C) Jacket Axial vel. range (mm/s) Examinationa

Great Valley 25 Pb 0.001e1.0 ThS
100 Pb 0.001e1.0
150 Pb 0.001e1.0 ThS
200 Pb 0.001e1.0 ThS
250 Cu 0.001e10.0 SEM, XRD

Franciscan 25 Pb 0.001e1.0
100 Pb 0.001e1.0 ThS
150 Pb 0.001e1.0 ThS
200 Pb 0.001e1.0 ThS
250 Cu 0.001e10.0 SEM, XRD

CDZ 25 Pb 0.001e1.0 ThS
100 Pb 0.001e1.0 XRD, ThS
150 Pb 0.001e1.0 XRD
200 Pb 0.001e1.0 ThS
250 Cu 0.001e10.0 SEM, XRD

SDZ 25 Pb 0.001e1.0
100 Pb 0.001e1.0 XRD
150 Pb 0.001e1.0 XRD
200 Pb 0.001e1.0 XRD, ThS
250 Cu 0.001e10.0

Saponite 25 Pb 0.001e1.0
100 Pb 0.001e1.0 XRD
200 Pb 0.001e1.0 XRD

a ThS, thin section; SEM, scanning electron microscope; XRD, X-ray diffraction.

Fig. 2. Photomicrographs of rock samples (plane-polarized light). a) SAFOD Hole G core sample representative of the Great Valley sequence in the damage zone, 3295.23 m MD, cut
by a calcite (Cal) vein; b) matrix of Franciscan Central belt m�elange, surface outcrop from El Cerrito, San Francisco Bay area, CA (Morrow et al., 2010); SAFOD Hole G core from the c)
SDZ and d) CDZ. Lockner et al. (2011) used fragmented SDZ and CDZ core materials for laboratory experiments, and two of their samples were tested in this study. The photo-
micrographs are of nearby intact core samples of closely comparable mineralogy and texture to the tested SDZ and CDZ samples, at 3197.0 m MD (SDZ) and 3296.6 m MD (CDZ),
respectively. The gouges commonly separate along slickensided surfaces (curved, epoxy-filled white lines). The two creeping traces contain porphyroclasts of serpentinite (Srp) and
crustal rocks; a siltstone porphyroclast in c) is outlined by a dashed white line.
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The Franciscan sample represents the matrix of Central belt
m�elange, and it contains chlorite and phengitic white mica in
addition to quartz and albite (Figs. 2b and 3b). It comes from an
outcrop located near the Hayward Fault in the San Francisco Bay
area (Fig. 1a), and it was the weakest of three Franciscan meta-
sedimentary rock types that Morrow et al. (2010) tested in room-
temperature frictional strength experiments. The prepared gouge
had been ground and sieved to <90 mm grain size.

The CDZ sample, from 3296.66 m MD in Hole G, is located
~0.06 m from the contact of the CDZ with the banded siltstone
(Fig. 1b). The SDZ sample comes from the center of the SDZ, at
3197.23 m MD (Fig. 1b). Both the CDZ and SDZ are Mg-clay-rich
foliated gouges (Fig. 2c and d), the matrix clays consisting princi-
pally of saponite in the CDZ and saponite þ corrensite in the SDZ
(Fig. 3c and d; see also Moore, 2014). Sedimentary and serpentinite
porphyroclasts are more abundant in the SDZ than the CDZ. The
SAFOD core samples were ground and sieved to <150 mm grain
diameter (Lockner et al., 2011).

At this time, only qualitative estimates of total phyllosilicate
contents of the samples can be provided. Attempts to analyze the
SAFOD XRD data with standard software programs did not yield
proper mineral identifications or proportions, because many of the
peaks from different minerals coincide (Fig. 3). Mineral identifica-
tions in this study were verified by petrographic and scanning
microscope and electronmicroprobe analyses. The Great Valley and
Franciscan (Morrow et al., 2010) samples are estimated to contain
~35e45% phyllosilicates. The saponite content of the CDZ was
estimated at ~65% (Lockner et al., 2011), with serpentine adding an
additional 15e20%. The combined phyllosilicate contents of the
SDZ, largely saponite þ corrensite þ serpentine, are somewhat
lower than for the CDZ at ~65e70%.

To date only a single, room-temperature friction experiment on
saponite has been reported (Lockner et al., 2011). A pure saponite
separate could not be obtained from the CDZ or SDZ gouges,
because of the presence of other phyllosilicate minerals, notably
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Fig. 3. X-ray diffraction (XRD) data for the SAFOD and Franciscan materials used in the
friction experiments. a) Great Valley sequence; b) Franciscan m�elange; c) SDZ; d) CDZ.
Mineral abbreviations, after Whitney and Evans (2010): Cal, calcite; Chl, chlorite; Crr,
corrensite; Kfs, K-feldspar; WM, white mica (illite and illite-smectite in a, phengite in
b); Qz, quartz; Pl, plagioclase. I ¼ intensity of quartz (101) peak at 26.65� 2Q. Mineral
identifications were verified using scanning electron microscope and electron micro-
probe techniques.
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serpentine, in the fine-grained matrix. Therefore, to better under-
stand the contribution of saponite to the frictional behavior of the
CDZ and SDZ, saponite-bearing rocks were acquired from two lo-
cations in Scotland, Trotternish, Isle of Skye and Torbermory, Island
of Mull (obtained from Mineralogical Research Co.). At both loca-
tions, the saponite fills amygdules in altered basalts; saponite from
Skye has been described by Mackenzie (1957). A mineral separate
was prepared by hand-picking the clays from the amygdules and
separating them from the zeolites that line the vug walls. The
separate was disaggregated and sieved to <90 mm size, and its
identity and purity were verified by XRD analysis of an untreated
and subsequently glycolated sample (Supplementary Fig. 1). The
published saponite friction experiment (Lockner et al., 2011) used
this synthetic gouge material. The composition of the Trotternish
saponite, obtained using electron microprobe techniques, is pre-
sented in Supplementary Table 1, along with the average compo-
sitions of CDZ and SDZ saponites analyzed from depths near those
of the tested gouges (Moore, 2014). Calcium accounts for roughly
70% of the interlayer charge and sodium most of the remainder in
all three saponites. Behnsen and Faulkner (2013) found that the
frictional strength of the dioctahedral smectite clay, montmoril-
lonite, varies with the type of interlayer cation present. Even if their
results are applicable to saponite, the Scottish saponite should be a
good indicator of the frictional properties of saponite in the SAFOD
gouges because of their similar interlayer-cation contents.

3. Experimental methods

This study focuses on the responses of the different materials to
changes in temperature and velocity. Because of the limited sup-
plies of the three SAFOD samples, experiments were run at a single
effective normal stress. Lockner et al. (2011) observed no trends in m
or the velocity dependence of m and effective normal stress in the
range 40e200 MPa for those samples at room temperature. The
four synthetic gouges prepared from bulk rock specimens were
tested at temperatures in the range 25e250 �C and at axial veloc-
ities of 0.001e10.0 mm/s (corresponding sliding velocities along the
sawcut are 0.00115e11.5 mm/s). The slowest velocity tested corre-
sponds to a shearing rate of 36.4 mm/yr along the sawcut, which is
close to the slip rate of the SAF in central California. Only three
saponite experiments could be conducted with the very small
saponite sample, at temperatures of 25�, 100�, and 200 �C and axial
velocities between 0.001 and 1.0 mm/s. All experiments were run at
60 MPa pore-fluid pressure and 160 MPa normal stress, yielding a
constant effective normal stress of 100 MPa.

We ran triaxial friction experiments (Table 1) with the sawcut
sample configuration and furnace assembly illustrated in Fig. 4.
Each sample consisted of an initially 1-mm thick layer of gouge
smeared along a 30� sawcut in aWesterly granite cylinder (19.1mm
diameter). The sawcut surfaces were roughened with 120-grit SiC.
The gouge was applied to the lower driving block as a thick paste
prepared with the same synthetic “brine” approximating in situ
groundwater chemistry at SAFOD that was used by Lockner et al.
(2011) and Morrow et al. (2014). Because of concerns about
corrosion, deionized water was used in the pore-pressure system
for the triaxial machine. However, raising the confining pressure
will cause fluids to be expelled from the compacting gouge layer,
and dilution of the pore fluids with water from the pore-pressure
lines may be minor. The starting fluid chemistry will be modified
during an experiment as functions of the temperature and mineral
assemblage being tested.

Argon gas was used as the confining pressure medium. The
pore-pressure lines were evacuated for 15e20 min, during which
time the confining pressure was increased to 70e80 MPa. The
60 MPa fluid pressure was then applied and confining pressure
raised concurrently to 160 MPa at room temperature or
~130e140 MPa for heated experiments. In the latter case, the
starting value of 160 MPa confining pressure was attained as the
sample heated. Normal stress was kept constant during an
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experiment by applying changes to the confining pressure. Addi-
tional information about the sample assembly and procedures are
presented in Moore and Lockner (2011, 2013).

Corrections for seal friction (Moore and Lockner, 2011, 2013) and
for changes in contact area along the sliding surface (Scott et al.,
1994; Tembe et al., 2010) were made during the experiment. Af-
ter the experiment, þ0.7 MPa was added to the normal stress, to
account for lateral slip on a greased teflon shim (Tembe et al., 2010)
positioned between the sample and the piston (Fig. 4). Corrections
for jacket strength were also applied after the experiments. Lead
jackets were used for the tests at �200 �C, and copper for those at
250 �C. Lead-jacket corrections are discussed in Moore and Lockner
(2011) and Cu-jacket corrections in Moore and Lockner (2008).
Errors in the stress calibrations or the determinations of seal fric-
tion and contact area are partly cancelled in the calculation of m
(ratio of shear stress to normal stress). The uncertainty in deter-
mining absolute coefficient of friction at this normal stress is about
±0.02 for Pb-jacket experiments and ±0.03 for those using Cu
jackets (Moore and Lockner, 2013). Because tests were performed
with identical procedures and jacket materials, relative variations
in strength corrections between experiments should be much
smaller. Furthermore, coefficient of friction differences measured
for velocity steps in individual experiments are accurate to
approximately ±0.001.

Selected run products were analyzed using XRD and micro-
scopic techniques (Table 1). Covered thin sections showing the
gouge layers in cross section were examined with a petrographic
microscope. In other cases, the sample was separated along the
sawcut and oriented fragments of gouge extracted for analysis with
a scanning electron microscope (SEM).

4. Results

4.1. Strength data

Plots of coefficient of friction, m, versus displacement for the
experiments conducted on the Great Valley, Franciscan, SDZ, and
CDZ samples are presented in Figs. 5 and 6. The velocity sequence in
a given experiment is reported in terms of axial velocities within
each figure; both axial and shear displacements are indicated on
the horizontal axes. Because of the tendency for early failure of the
copper jackets, velocity was stepped manually after smaller dis-
placements during the 250 �C experiments (Fig. 6) compared to
those at 25e200 �C (Fig. 5), in order to maximize the number of
velocity steps in an experiment. To allow for direct comparison, the
250 �C strength data at two velocities are compared with those at
25e200 �C in Fig. 7. The first six velocity steps occur in the same
sequence in all experiments, and the second interval at 0.01 mm/s is
compared to the subsequent one at 1.0 mm/s. Individual strength
data and the displacements at which the strengths were measured
are presented in Supplementary Table 2. Plots of m versus
displacement for the saponite experiments are presented in Fig. 8.
The samples separate into three groups: 1) Great Valley and Fran-
ciscan, 2) SDZ and CDZ, and 3) saponite, which will be described in
turn.

4.1.1. Great Valley and Franciscan
Increasing temperature from 25� to 150 �C has little effect on the

frictional strengths of either the Great Valley or Franciscan samples
(Fig. 5a and b). Over the tested velocity range at these tempera-
tures, m z 0.40 ± 0.03 for the Great Valley and m z 0.45 ± 0.05 for
the Franciscan, with modest strain hardening. Lockner et al (2011,
their Fig. 1). reported a room temperature value of m ¼ 0.43 for this
same Great Valley material at 1 mm/s axial displacement rate,
consistent with the equivalent data in Fig. 5a. Similarly, Morrow
et al (2010, their Fig. 3). measured m z 0.45e0.50 for the Fran-
ciscan m�elange at room temperature, at axial velocities between
0.01 and 1.0 mm/s. In this 25e150 �C range, increasing velocity is
accompanied by at least a slight increase in strength, except for the
slowest step in the 150 �C Franciscan experiment.

Results at 200 �C shift to higher values of m for both rock types.
At all velocity steps except the one at 0.1e1.0 mm/s, strength is lower
at the higher shearing rate. For both rocks, the highest values of m
(>0.5) were measured at 250 �C, and stick-slip events occurred at
the slowest velocities. The effect of temperature on m is seen more
clearly in Fig. 7a and b. The strengths at 200� and 250 �C are greater
than at lower temperatures, but the increase in m with increasing
temperature is substantially greater at the lower velocity. The co-
efficient of friction increases by ~0.15 for the Great Valley sample
and by ~0.1 for the Franciscan sample between 25 and 250 �C at
0.01 mm/s, whereas the increase is only about half as great at
1.0 mm/s. Whereas all of the 25e150 �C strengths are higher at the
higher velocity the reverse is true at 200� and 250 �C for the Great
Valley sample and at 250 �C for the Franciscan one. Velocity effects
will be considered in more detail later.

4.1.2. SDZ and CDZ
Results of the CDZ and SDZ experiments differ substantially

from those conducted on the Great Valley and Franciscan rocks
(Figs. 5e7). For one thing, m < 0.2 at all tested conditions. The CDZ
and SDZ gouges respond differently to increasing temperature from
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the Great Valley and Franciscan samples, and they also behave
somewhat differently from each other. All of the measured SDZ
strengths lie in the same narrow range of m¼ 0.14e0.19, and there is
no discernible trend in m with increasing temperature to 250 �C
(Fig. 7c). The CDZ results at 25�, 100�, and 150 �C largely overlap
(Fig. 5d), whereas the 200� and 250 �C data are shifted to pro-
gressively lower values of m (Fig. 7d). In the temperature range
25e150 �C, m for the CDZ gouge varies between 0.12 and 0.17 over
the range of velocities tested, whereas at 200 �C the range narrows
to 0.11e0.13 and at 250 �C it is 0.08e0.13 at velocities between
0.001 and 1.0 mm/s.

For every velocity step in Figs. 5d and 6d, the strength of the CDZ
gouge is greater at the higher shearing rate. The same is essentially
true for the SDZ gouge, although at 200� and 250 �C, m at 0.01 mm/s
axial velocity appears to be slightly lower than at 0.001 mm/s. The
heated CDZ and SDZ strength data, along with the saponite data in
Fig. 8, are characterized by oscillations in m that become more
pronounced at the slower sliding velocities. This is not a material
property, but rather noise in the data generated by temperature
oscillations (<1 �C) that lead to changes in sample column length
and ultimately to stress oscillations (for example, at 0.001 mm/s in
Fig. 5c and d). The cycling occurs in all of the heated experiments,
but it is most obvious in those conducted on very weak materials.

Great care was taken to determine strength corrections for both
Pb and Cu jackets as a function of temperature and total slip. The
largest shear strength corrections were 7.5 MPa for Cu jackets by
3 mm displacement and represented an adjustment of m ¼ �0.075.
Ultimately, the change in jacketing material in the 250 �C experi-
ments does not appear to affect the results. All of the trends in
strength identified in the 25e200 �C experiments (Fig. 5) continue
at 250 �C (Figs. 6 and 7).

4.1.3. Saponite
At room temperature saponite is extremelyweak; m¼ 0.05e0.07

over the velocity range tested (Fig. 8), consistent with the strength
reported by Lockner et al. (2011) for the same gouge. Room-
temperature strength increases with increasing velocity, and
there is no obvious strain hardening. On the other hand, the two
heated samples are characterized by strain hardening after the first
velocity change, except for shear at the slowest velocity at 200 �C.
The lowest strength, m ¼ 0.04, was measured at 200 �C, 0.001 mm/s,
and the highest was m ¼ 0.085 at the end of the 100 �C experiment.

4.2. Velocity data

At each velocity step, the change in m, Dmss/DlnV ¼ (a�b) was
determined and the error estimated. For velocity stages charac-
terized by stick slip (e.g., Fig. 6a), strength was averaged over the
displacement interval where the stress drop was smallest. The data
were detrended to remove strain-hardening effects before making
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the determinations. Corrections for the velocity dependence of seal
friction and of the Cu-jacket strength were made as outlined in
Appendix A of Moore and Lockner (2013). The Pb-jacket strength
was found to be independent of velocity (Moore and Lockner, 2011).

Plots of (a-b) versus the log of axial velocity from all of the ex-
periments are presented in Figs. 9 and 10. Data are plotted at the
midpoint of the velocity step (e.g., at �1.5 for the velocity step
between 0.01 and 0.1 mm/s, both up-steps and down-steps).
Because of overlaps, some data points are shifted slightly to the
right to make them visible. All of the data and accompanying error
estimates are presented in Supplementary Tables 3e7. Error bars
are left out of the figures to avoid clutter. Typical uncertainty is on
the order of 10�4 for the room-temperature experiments and the
highest-velocity steps at elevated temperatures, whereas the
temperature-based oscillations that are prominent at low velocities
raise uncertainty by as much as an order of magnitude.

Although there is some scatter in the Great Valley and Fran-
ciscan data (Fig. 9a and b), (a-b) for both materials decreases with
decreasing velocity and increasing temperature. For the Great
Valley sample, (a-b) � 0 throughout the temperature range
25�e150 �C, whereas (a-b) < 0 at the two slowest velocity steps of
the 150 �C Franciscan experiment. At 250 �C, only the fastest ve-
locity step (1e10 mm/s, not tested at lower temperatures) yielded
(a-b) > 0 (Fig. 9a and b).

The CDZ velocity data differ substantially from the Great Valley
and Franciscan results in that (a-b) > 0 at all tested conditions and
there is no obvious correlation with either velocity or temperature
(Fig. 9d). The SDZ, however, does show some similarities to the
Great Valley and Franciscan samples, in that (a-b) decreases with
decreasing velocity and increasing temperature (Fig. 9c). However,
the furnace-induced noise makes the determinations of (a-b)
somewhat uncertain at the slowest velocities. As was observed
with the strength data, in all cases the (a-b) values at 250 �C ob-
tained using copper jackets continue trends established at lower
temperatures.

The pure saponite gouge is velocity strengthening at all tested
conditions (Fig. 10). The highest-velocity step at 25 �C has the
largest value of (a-b) ~ 0.0040; all other (a-b) values cluster in a
narrow range between ~0.0010 and ~0.0025.

4.3. Petrography and mineralogy

Thin sections provide views across the thickness of the gouge
layer (Fig. 11), whereas the SEM photos typically show the shear
surfaces (Fig. 12). Shear in all examined samples is concentrated in
subsidiary traces, predominantly B and R shears in the Franciscan
and Great Valley samples (Fig. 11a and b) and also including Y and
numerous P shears in the SDZ and CDZ (Fig. 11c and d). Subsidiary-
shear terminology is from Logan et al. (1979). Both P and R shears
also formed inwater-saturated CDZ gouge samples tested by French
et al. (2015). Moore and Byerlee (1991) measured the orientations
relative to fault strike of mapped recently active breaks along the
length of the SAF. They found that P-oriented traces were more
abundant in the creeping than the locked fault sections, consistent
with the concentration of P shears in the SDZ and CDZ gouges.

There is a textural progression among the gouges related to their
phyllosilicate contents. On the one hand, for the more quartz- and
feldspar-rich Great Valley and Franciscan rocks, the gouge between
shears is relatively undeformed and lacking in fabric (Fig. 11a and
b). The individual shears have variable thicknesses, and in thin
section they are seen to be composed of multiple sub-parallel
layers. This is also illustrated in Fig. 12a and b, which look down
on a B shear. The modestly slickensided surface (Fig. 12a) has some
depth to it, exposing progressively lower levels moving from
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bottom to top of the image. The irregular white bands in the image
mark the changes in elevation (edge effects). The step outlined by
the box is shown at higher magnification in Fig. 12b. The exposed
edge reveals a stack of sub-parallel layers. The slickensides develop
in smears of very fine-grained material, but numerous larger,
equant grains (to a few mm in diameter) are visible immediately
below the surface. Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) spot an-
alyses made on the smooth, slickensided surfaces of the Franciscan
and Great Valley samples indicate a mixture of minerals in varying
proportions (Supplementary Fig. 2).

The very phyllosilicate-rich SDZ and CDZ run products (Fig. 11c
and d) exhibit a more complicated network of subsidiary shears
that, combined with the development of a clay fabric in the loz-
enges of gouge between them, produce an anastomosing texture
that mimics the natural fault gouge (Fig. 2c and d). The shear planes
are much smoother and more extensively slickensided than those
in the Franciscan and Great Valley samples (compare Fig. 12c with
Fig. 12a and b). The slickensided surfaces generated in the CDZ
gouge during the experiments (Fig. 12c) have the composition of
saponite (Supplementary Fig. 3), and they closely resemble the
natural slickensides found in the SAFOD gouges (Fig. 12d).

Other than the presence of shinier shear surfaces in the 250 �C
run products, there were nomajor textural changes with increasing
temperature. Except for the 10-day CDZ experiment at 250 �C
(Fig. 6d), all of the tests lasted between 3 and 4 days. No changes in
mineral assemblagewere identified in any of the bulk XRD analyses
of the run products. In particular, neither the corrensite in the SDZ
nor the saponite in the mineral separate and the foliated gouges
was affected by heating.

5. Discussion

5.1. Comparison of Great Valley and Franciscan results with similar
crustal rock types

The tested Great Valley sequence and Franciscan Complex



Fig. 8. Saponite frictional strength at 25� , 100� , and 200 �C, using Pb-jacketed samples.
The velocity sequence is indicated at the bottom of the plot. The spike in strength
midway through the slow step at 200 �C (~1.9 mm) was caused by a change in labo-
ratory room temperature.
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samples are both characterized by modest increases in strength at
T > 150 �C and a progressive change from purely velocity-
strengthening behavior at T � 100 �C to largely velocity-
weakening behavior and stick slip at 250 �C. Similar responses to
changing temperature and velocity have been observed in a num-
ber of other phyllosilicate-bearing quartzofeldspathic rocks, as
documented in recent studies. Boulton et al. (2014) measured the
frictional properties of fault gouge samples retrieved from shallow
drillholes through the principal slip zone of the Alpine Fault of New
Zealand. The two tested gouges are altered amphibolite-facies
mylonites of the Alpine Schist; one contains ~16% phyllosilicates
(9% muscovite/illite, 7% chlorite) and the other one ~32% phyllosi-
licates, largely montmorillonite. With increasing temperature, both
gouges become stronger and change from predominantly velocity-
strengthening to velocity-weakening (T � 140 �C) and stick-slip
(T � 210 �C) behavior. The montmorillonite-rich gouge displays
both a significantly greater temperature-related strength increase
and a transition to velocity weakening at lower pressure-
temperature conditions than the gouge containing white mica
and chlorite.

Tembe et al. (2009) reported heated frictional strengths of an
illite-rich (�50% illite þ mixed-layer clays) “black gouge” from a
~30 cm-wide shear zone recovered in a SAFOD Phase 1 spot core
(3067 m MD in the main hole). This minor, inactive fault is located
at the contact between a siltstone and an arkosic sandstone in the
Pacific Plate. The black gouge has a coefficient of friction, m~0.4
between 25 and 200 �C, but it strengthens considerably at higher
temperatures, reaching m > 0.7 at 430 �C. The gouge is velocity
weakening at temperatures above ~250 �C, in some cases accom-
panied by oscillatory or stick-slip motion. den Hartog et al. (2012)
investigated velocity and temperature dependence of a shale con-
taining approximately 60% illite, 25% quartz, and 15% chlorite. The
room-temperature illite-rich gouge was velocity strengthening,
whereas the heated samples were stronger and also showed a
transition to largely rate-weakening behavior by 300 �C. den
Hartog and Spiers (2013) determined that the range over which
velocity weakening occurs in illite-quartz mixtures is a function of
temperature, effective normal stress, mineral proportions, and
sliding velocity.
The results of these other studies are consistent overall with the
Great Valley and Franciscan data, although the illite/
montmorillonite-rich gouges strengthen to a greater degree with
heating than the somewhat more chloritic Great Valley and Fran-
ciscan rocks. Notably, all of these studies combined suggest that
high phyllosilicate contents in quartzofeldspathic rocks are no
guarantee of stable slip in the seismogenic zone of the continental
crust, particularly at the deeper levels where major earthquakes
typically nucleate.

5.2. Saponite and the frictional strengths of the CDZ and SDZ

Water-saturated saponite may be the weakest mineral that has
been identified to date; only talc at 300 �C has comparably low
strength at high effective normal stresses (Moore and Lockner,
2008). Montmorillonite with similar interlayer-cation contents
(Ca > Na) would be approximately twice as strong as saponite at
room temperature and comparable effective stress (Behnsen and
Faulkner, 2013). The very small number of experiments (Fig. 8)
conducted on the saponite separate limits the conclusions that can
be drawn from the data. An added complication is the strain
hardening shown by the heated samples, the cause of which is
unknown. Prior to the onset of the strain hardening (�1.5 mm,
Fig. 8), the 25� and 100 �C results coincidewhile strength is lower at
200 �C. Such temperature-related strength behavior is consistent
with that of the saponite-rich CDZ gouge (Figs. 5d and 6d).

In most natural occurrences, saponite is stable only at relatively
low temperatures. In some burial depositional environments,
saponite alteration can begin at temperatures<100 �C, whereas it is
stable to 150�e200 �C in active geothermal systems
(Kristmannsdottir, 1979; Schiffman and Fridleifsson, 1991;
Robinson et al., 2002). However, saponite has been synthesized
stably on its own composition at temperatures as high as 850 �C
(Iiyama and Roy, 1963; Kuchta and Fajnor, 1988), indicating that it
can persist to higher P-T conditions in rocks of suitable chemistry.
Examples include the assemblage
saponiteþ phlogopiteþ tremoliteþ diopsidewhich formed during
prograde metamorphism of magnesian limestone (Wilson and
Bain, 1970), and iron-rich saponite that crystallized as a late-
stage, subsolidus (T < 600 �C) replacement of fayalitic olivine in a
plutonic body (Mücke, 2003).

The XRD analyses indicate that the saponite in the CDZ and SDZ
gouges was unaffected by heating to 250 �C for as long as 10 days,
and this mineral has a major influence on the laboratory friction
data obtained for the CDZ and SDZ. The higher strengths of both the
CDZ and SDZ gouges compared to pure saponite are consistent with
mixing-law studies on mixtures of quartz and phyllosilicate min-
erals. Specifically, the experiments of Tembe et al. (2010) on a
mixture of montmorillonite þ illite þ quartz correspond most
closely to the saponiteþ serpentine þ quartz/feldspar assemblages
of the CDZ and SDZ. Weakening of the ternary mixture was greater
than would be calculated by averaging the two binary quartz-clay
mixtures tested by Tembe et al. (2010), indicating that the weaker
montmorillonite has a greater influence on strength than the
stronger illite. Adding ~20% quartz to the montmorillonite/illite
mixture raised m by ~0.05e0.06 and ~40% quartz raised m by
~0.10e0.12 relative to the pure montmorillonite sample tested by
Tembe et al. (2010). Such increases in the ternary mixtures are
consistent with the differences in strength between pure saponite
and the CDZ and SDZ, respectively.

Saponite dominates the mineralogy of the CDZ and, as discussed
above, it can explain the very low strength of this gouge and its
weakening at T � 150 �C. More sensitive friction experiments
conducted on the CDZ gouge by Coble et al. (2014) and French et al.
(2015) suggest that the weakening may extend to temperatures as
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low as 80e120 �C. The temperature-weakening, velocity-
strengthening behavior indicated for saponite from these experi-
ments corresponds to that described previously for talc (Moore and
Lockner, 2008), and the two minerals are related both crystallo-
graphically and chemically. Saponite is a 2:1 trioctahedral sheet
silicate that is modified from the talc [Mg3Si4O10(OH)2] structure by
the replacement of some Si4þ with Al3þ, coupled with the addition
of interlayer cations to balance the charge (Supplementary Table 1).
The similar frictional behavior of these two minerals may be a
function of their closely related crystal structures, in particular the
nature of their (001) bonds. In contrast, the frictional properties of
the smectite clays montmorillonite and saponite appear to trend in
opposite directions with heating. Of the two Alpine Fault gouges
tested by Boulton et al. (2014), the montmorillonite-rich sample
was ~30% weaker at room temperature than the one containing
muscovite/illite and chlorite, but it was stronger at T � 140 �C. The
transition from velocity strengthening to velocity weakening also
occurred at lower temperatures for the montmorillonite-bearing
gouge. Montmorillonite is a dioctahedral smectite clay, and dio-
ctahedral 2:1 sheet silicates are stronger than their trioctahedral
equivalents at room temperature (Moore and Lockner, 2004;
Behnsen and Faulkner, 2012). To date, however, the comparative
effects of increasing temperature on these two minerals have not
been systematically investigated. The possibility that the individual
smectite clays respond differently to heating should be tested in
future studies.

Saponite-rich gouges very similar to the CDZ from two other
fault zones have recently been reported and tested in room-
temperature friction experiments. In both occurrences, one in
New Zealand (Barth et al., 2013) and one in Japan (Sone et al., 2012),
the saponite-rich gouge was produced by the reaction of serpen-
tinite with crustal rocks, the same as for the SAFOD creeping traces
(e.g., Moore and Rymer, 2012). The saponite-chlorite-lizardite
gouges tested by Barth et al. (2013) from the southern Alpine
Fault had coefficients of friction of 0.12e0.13. Sone et al. (2012)
reported m ¼ 0.06e0.12 for the saponite-rich gouge from Japan.

Although much more closely aligned with the CDZ, the SDZ to
some extent behaves in a manner intermediate between the
temperature-weakening and velocity-strengthening CDZ and
temperature-strengthening and velocity-weakening Great Valley-
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Franciscan rocks. Its strength does not change with increasing
temperature, and it is characterized by negative (a-b) values at the
slowest-velocity and highest-temperature conditions tested. The
behavior of the SDZ sample can be explained by its higher quartz
and feldspar contents compared to the CDZ (Fig. 3). The SDZ gouge
also contains the Mg-clay mineral corrensite (Moore, 2014), but its
frictional properties are as yet unknown. Corrensite is a structurally
ordered mixed-layer clay consisting of alternating layers of sapo-
nite and chlorite, and the saponite layersmay influence the physical
properties of corrensite.

The associations of temperature-strengthening with velocity-
weakening behavior and of temperature weakening with velocity
strengthening for these gouges are consistent with those reported
in many other studies. For quartz-rich gouges, changes in the
dominant friction mechanism operative at different P-T conditions
define the depth extent of the seismogenic zone in crustal faults
(e.g., Chester, 1995). The Great Valley and Franciscan data are
consistent with the Chester (1995) rheological model, whereas
other processes dominate in the saponite-rich gouges (Moore and
Lockner, 2013). As illustrated by the intermediate behavior of the
SDZ gouge, there may be a gradual transition over a range of
mineral proportions. Detailed microstructural and laboratory in-
vestigations are required to elucidate the variations in frictional
mechanisms over P-T-composition space.
5.3. Implications for the San Andreas creeping section

The strength data at 100� and 150 �C plotted in Fig. 5 are
essentially the same as those at room temperature, indicating that
the room-temperature strengths reported previously for these rock
types are valid to 3e4 km depth. These low-temperature data
highlight the marked differences in strength between the creeping
traces and major lithologic units associated with the SAF in central
California (Fig. 1c). At higher temperatures these differences are
magnified, as the behavior of the Great Valley and Franciscan rocks
diverges from that of the creeping traces. As temperature rises
above ~150 �C, the Great Valley and Franciscan rocks strengthen
and become velocity weakening over a progressively wider range of
velocities. They also undergo the laboratory equivalent of
earthquakes at 200e250 �C. Mineral assemblages and composi-
tions of the tested Great Valley sample suggest that it underwent
diagenesis at temperatures of ~175�e200 �C and burial depths of
5e6 km (Moore, 2014) consistent with the temperature estimates
for Great Valley core from the bottom of the main SAFOD borehole
(Schleicher et al., 2009). Mineral assemblages of Central belt
Franciscan rocks indicate subduction to depths of ~15e18 km at
temperatures of 150e250 �C (e.g., Ernst andMcLaughlin, 2012). The
mineral assemblages of the Franciscan and Great Valley samples,
therefore, are stable over the 150�e250 �C range where the fric-
tional properties change, and further increases in P-T conditions to
the base of the seismogenic zone at ~350 �C should have little effect
on mineralogy. These and similar rock types will promote earth-
quakes, not stable slip, throughout the seismogenic zone, as illus-
trated by present-day deformation NE of the central SAF.

As stated previously, the tested Great Valley and Franciscan
samples were chosen for study because of their relatively high
phyllosilicate contents. The more quartz- and feldspar-rich rocks in
the Hole G core (e.g., Bradbury et al., 2011; Holdsworth et al., 2011)
are stronger at room temperature (Lockner et al., 2011) and also
probably capable of generating earthquakes at depth, as has been
demonstrated in laboratory experiments on quartzite (Chester and
Higgs, 1992) and granite (Blanpied et al., 1995).

Present-day relative plate motion across the San Andreas Fault
system in central California is characterized by oblique convergence
(e.g., Pollitz, 1986; Atwater and Stock, 1998). Titus et al. (2011)
estimated a fault-perpendicular shortening rate of ~5.4 mm/yr in
this area, and most of the deformation, with accompanying seis-
micity, is concentrated in the Diablo Range NE of the creeping
section on Franciscan-Great Valley basement. The blind thrust
faults beneath the Coalinga and Kettleman Hills anticlines (Fig. 1c),
for example, were characterized by 5.5 � Mw � 6.5 earthquakes in
1982 (New Idria), 1983 (Coalinga) and 1985 (Kettleman Hills) (e.g.,
Eaton, 1990; Ekstr€om et al., 1992; Stein and Ekstr€om, 1992). Titus
et al. (2011) concluded that the ~30 mm/yr maximum creep rate
measured in the San Andreas creeping section (Titus et al., 2006) is
consistent with long-term slip rates on the Carrizo Plain segment
based on paleoseismological estimates (Noriega et al., 2006). In
consequence, accumulation of elastic strain is not required for the
central part of the creeping section.

French et al. (2014) conducted high-speed friction experiments
on CDZ gouge in a rotary-shear apparatus. In contrast to its
velocity-strengthening behavior at low velocities, water-saturated
CDZ gouge weakens with increasing velocity between 0.1 and
1.3 m/s. They attributed the weakening in large part to a combi-
nation of slip localization and thermal pressurization of pore fluids.
Within the limitations of extrapolating the laboratory results to the
SAF, they concluded that nucleation of a sizable earthquake in the
CDZ was unlikely, although a Parkfield-type earthquake could
possibly propagate through it.

The heated CDZ data could explain the continued weakness and
stable slip of the creeping section in terms of a mineralogical
control. In contrast to the Great Valley and Franciscan rocks, how-
ever, the mineralogy of the creeping traces probably is different at
depths greater than 3e4 km. Although saponite potentially could
be stable throughout the seismogenic zone under appropriate
lithological conditions, as discussed previously, the presence of
corrensite in the SDZ and, to a much lesser extent the CDZ (Moore,
2014), suggests that this is not the case here. The replacement of
saponite by corrensite is estimated to begin at ~125 �C (Moore,
2014), based on occurrences in the Coast Range ophiolite (Evarts
and Schiffman, 1983; Bettison and Schiffman, 1988). The corren-
site, in turn, may be completely replaced by chlorite at ~225 �C (e.g.,
Evarts and Schiffman, 1983; Schleicher et al., 2009, 2012; Moore,
2014).



Fig. 11. Photomicrographs of thin-sectioned run products: a) Great Valley, 150 �C; b) Franciscan, 200 �C; c) SDZ, 200 �C; and d) CDZ, 200 �C. All samples are oriented to show right-
lateral offset, and all photos are taken with crossed polarizers. Abbreviations: B, a shear oriented parallel to the sawcut and situated close to the boundary with the driving blocks; R,
Riedel shear; P, P shear; and Y, a shear oriented roughly parallel to the sawcut and located in the center of the gouge layer.
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The mineral assemblage chlorite þ tremolite/actinolite þ talc is
characteristic of reaction zones developed between serpentinite
and crustal rocks at subgreenschist-to greenschist-facies conditions
(T � 225 �C; e.g., Soda and Takagi, 2010). The saponite-rich gouge
studied by Sone et al. (2012) overprints an earlier, higher-
temperature shear zone developed between serpentinite and
metasedimentary rocks. The shear zone is mineralogically zoned,
with talc þ tremolite adjacent to the serpentinite and chlorite
adjacent to the metasedimentary rocks. In many other reaction
zones (e.g., Sanford, 1982) a monomineralic talc layer adjoins the
ultramafic rocks. The SDZ and CDZ contain porphyroclasts of talc
and of tremolite þ chlorite (Moore and Rymer, 2012) suggesting a
possible source from deeper levels of the seismogenic zone.
Localization of shear within a talc-rich layer could satisfy the
strength limitations of the SAF in the deeper portion of the creeping
section (Moore and Rymer, 2007). The magnesium-rich chlorite
associated with ultramafic rocks also is very weak, with m z 0.2 at
temperatures to 300 �C (Moore and Lockner, 2015). A major ques-
tion, however, is the depth of the serpentinite source for the fault
(McPhee et al., 2004; Moore and Rymer, 2007). If the serpentinite
does extend to 10e12 km depth in the fault, other unknowns would
be the extent of metasomatic alteration and how the alteration
minerals are distributed within the fault. In this regard, study of
exhumed serpentinite-bearing faults in other areas (e.g., Japan,
Sone et al., 2012) might help to delineate the character of the SAF at
depth in the creeping section.



Fig. 12. Secondary-electron SEM photos of laboratory-generated and natural shear surfaces. a) Lower- and b) higher-magnification views of a somewhat slickensided boundary-
shear surface developed in the Franciscan sample sheared at 150 �C. c) Well slickensided shear formed in the CDZ gouge during an experiment at 250 �C. The open circle
marks the location of the energy dispersive system (EDS) spectrum in Supplementary Fig. 3. d) High-magnification image of a fragment of SDZ gouge plucked from the core at
3197.18 m MD; the SDZ photo also appears in the SAFOD Phase 3 Core Atlas (http://www.earthscope.org).
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In the absence of an 8e10 km deep drillhole at SAFOD, the origin
of the very low strength and stable slip of the SAF creeping section
must remain speculative, including whether a mineralogical
explanation is sufficient or whether additional or alternative
mechanisms such as fluid overpressures (e.g., Le Pourhiet and
Saleeby, 2013) are required.

6. Conclusions

Hydrothermal strength experiments conducted on Franciscan
Complex and Great Valley sequence quartzofeldspathic rocks,
which outcrop extensively in the Coast Ranges of central and
northern California, demonstrate that their strengths increase
progressively with increasing temperature above 150 �C. The
strengthening is accompanied by a transition from velocity-
strengthening to velocity-weakening and stick-slip behavior. The
Great Valley and Franciscan frictional properties are consistent
with those of similar crustal rocks characteristic of locked faults,
including the locked portions of the SAF. In contrast, the two
creeping traces at SAFOD, the CDZ and SDZ, have very different
frictional behavior that reflects their unusual rock chemistry and
mineralogy. The differences between the CDZ and the country rocks
become even more pronounced at elevated temperatures as the
CDZ, which is very weak and velocity strengthening at room tem-
perature, weakens further and remains velocity stengthening at
higher temperatures. Both creeping traces are rich in the smectite
clay saponite, and tests on a saponite-mineral separate confirm that
it is a major (SDZ) to dominant (CDZ) factor in the frictional
behavior of these gouges. Although the likelihood that saponite is
not present at T � 150 �C in the fault makes the applicability of the
higher temperature data uncertain, substituting talc and Mg-rich
chlorite for saponite could yield the same extremely low strength
and stable slip, depending on their abundance and distribution in
the fault. Examination of exhumed shear zones of similar lithologic
character may provide clues to the nature of the SAF creeping
section at seismogenic depths.
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